The University of Iowa College of Engineering Professional Development
Professional Development Awards Banquet

2014-2015 Award Winners

Student Organization Awards:

• Outstanding Established Student Organization – American Institute of Chemical Engineers

• Outstanding Student Organization for Service/Fundraising – Continental Crossings: Building a Bridge in a Developing Country

• Outstanding Student Organization Collaboration – American Society of Civil Engineers: Corn Monument Build

• Most Improved Student Organization – American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics

Individual Awards:

• Outstanding Leader – Stephanie Then, CEE, American Society of Civil Engineers

• Most Promising New Member – Mitch Wantock, CEE, American Society of Civil Engineers

• Unsung Hero – Austin Hangartner, CBE, American Institute of Chemical Engineers

• Outstanding Student Research Assistant – Rai Tokuhisa, CEE, Iowa Flood Center

• Outstanding Research Faculty Mentor – Hans Johnson, ECE, Iowa Institute for Biomedical Engineering

• Outstanding Student Organization Advisor – William Eichinger, American Society of Civil Engineers

• Outstanding Intern/Co-op – Brandon Scholtes, ECE, Rockwell Collins

Community Partner Awards:

• Outstanding Company Sponsor/Community Partner – Emerson Process Management/Fisher Division

• Outstanding Intern/Co-op Employer – DuPont